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Kahu Rise – Kiwifruit Orchard
On the edge of the harbour, just outside of 
Katikati lies the Kahu Rise Orchard that has 
been owned by Rod and Kirsty Hodge for the 
past decade.

Ten years ago they started searching for a lifestyle property 
with an income stream. Initially they were looking for an 
Avocado orchard as PSA was still rampant, however they 
ended up purchasing the Kiwifruit orchard, Kahu Rise and 
have never looked back.  Although Rod’s background 
was in the corporate world as company secretary and 
then Finance director for a large property company, he 
has taken to the orchardist role like a duck to water and 
the orchard has gone from strength to strength.

Half of the orchard has now been converted to Kiwi 
Gold. The first part of the orchard was converted to Gold 
in 2013/14 and then the Gold conversion blocks were 
completed in 2018.  The other half of the orchard is a high 
producing Hayward green block. Since these conversions 
were completed, the orchard has gone from strength to 
strength. After a very good crop in 2021, last season was 
their biggest so far with a 10% increase on the previous 
year’s production.

Three years ago they overhauled the on-orchard practices.  
They brought in a new pruning contractor, changed their 
fertiliser regime and started using AgriSea Foliar nutrition. 
The response has been fabulous. 

Driving past the AgriSea factory they had always 
wondered what the company was all about. They took 
up the opportunity to go through the factory and gained 
an  understanding of where the AgriSea product comes 
from and how it is produced. Rod likes the concept 
of AgriSea’s long cold fermentation process 
that extracts and retains both the nutrients 
and growth hormones in the seaweed. 
Compared to their previous experience with a  
powdered seaweed product which has been 
heat treated, AgriSea is far superior. 

An AgriSea horticultural consultant carried out a Visual 
Soil Assessment on the orchard and this, combined with 
the fertility testing carried out by Total Fert consultants, 
have provided an all-round indicator of soil health 
including the physical, biological and chemical aspects 
of the soil. This information has been used to help with 
the decision-making process when deciding on orchard 
inputs.

AgriSea foliar goes on five times a year between budbreak 
and late January. Three applications can go in with other 
spray applications and two are put on separately to avoid 
mixing with copper-based sprays. Last season they have 
also started using AgriSea soil nutrition four times a year 
to improve their soil health and vine health even further.

The changes in the orchard include better canopy growth, 
healthier canopy and higher production. Previously they 
would get yellowing of the leaves under the canopy in 
February/March, but this does not happen anymore with 
the use of AgriSea foliar.  The improvement in late season 
yellowing/senescing is so pronounced that the kiwifruit 
contractor for Kahu Rise has now started using AgriSea 
foliar nutrition on his orchards to maintain  green leaves 
in his own canopy. 

The Hayward green crop was not picked until mid-June 
this season, however on the bright side, they did find that 
even with such a late pick that they had no fruit losses 
due to softening and their fruit held on a lot better than 
some of the neighbouring orchards.

" The changes in the orchard include better canopy  
   growth, healthier canopy and higher production. "

The orchard consistently has done better than the 
industry average by 15 to 20%, and as the industry 
average production has increased, they have stayed 
ahead by the same percentage. The orchard achieves 
awesome TZG and fruit weights, due to the great inputs, 
management and the orchards location, aspect and soils.
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Soil  Nutrition
AgriSea Soil Nutrition is a liquid biostimulant which has been 
designed to stimulate root development and to enhance soil health 
and provide plants with access to essential nutrients. 

Soil+
AgriSea Soil Plus is a solid combination of Soil Nutrition and Zeolite, 
this makes our AgriSea soil nutrition available in a solid form for ease 
of spreading. Zeolite is a naturally occurring aluminium silicate which 

Ocean Nutrition
AgriSea Ocean Nutrition is a fish hydrolysate. Ocean Nutrition contains 
important nutrients in the form of Nitrogen, Phosphorus and Potassium 

Healthy soil forms the basis of life as 
it contains many organisms which 
interact together to influence various 
soil properties (structure, fertility, 
porosity and colour). AgriSea will 
stimulate the biology to enhance 
these soil properties and, in turn, 
increase nutrient availability for 
plants. Healthy soils make healthy 
plants!

is structured in such a way that gives 
it adsorption properties. This
enables the zeolite to adsorb the 
liquid Soil Nutrition and release its 
nutrients back into the root zone. 
With repeated applications of zeolite 
the Cation Exchange Capacity will 
increase.

along with trace elements that are 
important for your soil and plant 
ecosystems. When combined with 
AgriSea’s biostimulant range of soil 
and foliar products, that contain a vast 
array of vitamins, minerals, amino acids 
and trace elements, AgriSea’s Ocean 
Nutrition will help  to provide a long 
lasting, sustainable nutrition source  for 
your orchards. NP and K are in their 
natural form.

Foliar  Nutrition
AgriSea Foliar Nutrition is a foliar feed which has been designed to provide 
nutrients into plants via the leaves stomatal and epidermal openings. 
AgriSea Foliar feeding enables a quick plant response through a balanced 
package of nutrients and natural plant hormones. This is particularly 
important when environmental conditions are limiting nutrient uptake 
through the roots (i.e. temperature, 
moisture, disease, nutrient imbalance) or 
when plants are experiencing symptoms 
of nutrient deficiency. In addition, AgriSea 
Foliar Nutrition increases photosynthesis 
which increases plant root exudates that 
feed the soil biology and can further 
enhance uptake of available nutrients.

AgriSea              Innovation and Research
AgriSea is well known for its Seaweed 
biostimulants, "seaweed is amazing and there 
are endless things it can be used for" says 
Tane Bradley, Chief Innovation Officer of AgriSea. 
Beyond biostimulants the uses that AgriSea 
have found for seaweed include reducing 
farm runoff, boosting animal health and 
bees, distilling gin, wound treatments 
and filtering waterways.

AgriSea is a company that is all about innovation 
and education. Helping growers, understand 
that soil is a living ecosystem and how it can be 
best maintained and brought back to health.

Traditionally AgriSea have used brown kelp, 
Ecklonia radiata for their slow, cold fermented 
biostimulant products. More recently Tane and 
his wife Clare, AgriSea CEO, have partnered 
with Scion investigating the differing properties 
of various seaweeds. In New Zealand alone 

AgriSea is well known for its seaweed biostimulants, 
however the company is looking to expand 
seaweed’s potential through a number of research 
and innovation projects. "Seaweed is amazing 
and there are endless things it can be used for" 
says Tane Bradley, Chief Innovation Officer of 
AgriSea. In addition to biostimulants, AgriSea 
has developed seaweed products for 
reducing farm runoff, boosting animal 
and bee health, distilling gin, improving 
cosmetics, and filtering waterways.

Traditionally AgriSea have used brown kelp, Ecklonia 
radiata for their slow, cold fermented biostimulant 
products. More recently Tane and his wife Clare, 
AgriSea CEO, have partnered with Scion to study 
the differing properties of various seaweeds. In New 
Zealand alone there are close to 1000 species of 
seaweed.

Scion and AgriSea have also explored the potential 
uses for the seaweed waste that remains after 
fermentation. This has led to the development of 
a seaweed-based nanocellulose hydrogel, which 
has the potential to be used in medical dressings, 
cosmetics and much more. The nanocellulose 
hydrogel has been licensed, and AgriSea 
is putting in a ‘green’ seaweed 
nanocellulose bio-refinery this year.

AgriSea has also partnered with the University of 
Waikato and MPI to develop a seaweed-based 
bioremediation pilot scheme that will help clean up 
New Zealand’s water ways. Large ponds filled with 

ulva seaweed filter out excess nutrients, cleaning 
up water diverted from the Waihou river and then 
returning it to the sea. This is an environmentally 
friendly way to improve water quality in rivers and 
potentially harvest the excess nutrients, as the 
seaweed can be turned into high value products for 
a range of industries. 

The benefits of seaweed are truly 
endless, with applications in human 
health, plant health, soil health and the 
environment.
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Climatic Resilience with AgriSea
As adverse weather events become more frequent 
and severe, plants must become more resilient 
in order to thrive under increasingly stressful 
environmental conditions. Agrisea biostimulants 
can help plants withstand cold, heat, wind, and 
drought, leading to better crop yields in the face 
of climatic stress.

AgriSea Foliar Nutrition and Soil Nutrition 
biostimulants work together to improve crop 
resilience in stressful environmental conditions. This 
beneficial effect occurs through several mechanisms 
within the plant and soil; specifically, by supporting 
the growth of symbiotic fungi and microbes, and by 
increasing plant tolerance to freezing conditions.

Symbiotic fungi and bacteria
A mycorrhiza is a mutually beneficial (symbiotic) 
relationship between fungi and plants. Mycorrhizal 
fungi grow in and around plants’ roots, where they 
supply the plants with water and minerals taken up 
from the soil. In return, the plants provide the fungi 
with the sugars it produces via photosynthesis. 
Mycorrhizal fungi can increase plant resistance to 
heat and drought by enhancing the plant’s root 

network, allowing the plant to access higher levels of 
water and nutrients. Biostimulants can also enhance 
the growth of beneficial bacteria that live on and 
around the plant. Some of these beneficial microbes 
produce protective compounds, which help the 
plants withstand adverse environmental conditions.

Several overseas studies have shown that 
seaweed biostimulants can enhance the symbiotic 
relationship between plants and mycorrhizal fungi, 
resulting in improved plant resilience to heat and 
water deprivation. Foliar biostimulants can enhance 
photosynthesis (indirectly increasing fungi growth 
in the roots), and soil biostimulants can nourish the 
plants and fungi directly to increase root biomass 
and surface area. Overall, the regular application 
of these biostimulants has been shown to 
improve plant resilience to abiotic stress, leading 
to quicker recovery and smaller impacts on crop 
yield.

Biostimulants and cold tolerance
Foliar biostimulants can help young, growing plants 
withstand freezing conditions. Application of foliar 
biostimulants results in significant freezing point 
depression during frosts at the bud level. Though 
the mode of action is unclear, a reduction in freezing 
point of as much as 1.5 - 2°C has been observed 

following biostimulant application - a significant 
decrease, especially for orchards in early spring 
around bud burst. Similarly, the regular application 
of soil biostimulants can significantly improve soil 
temperature - approximately 2°C in comparison to 
non-treated areas. Soil biostimulants can also help 
plants recover quickly after a frost, by increasing 
the availability of trace elements and other molecules 
that encourage new growth.

Overall, biostimulants protect plants by enhancing 
existing biological and chemical processes in 
the plant and in the soil biology. This improves 
growth, yield and fruit quality in orchards.

AgriSea manufactures high quality, cold brewed 
biostimulants made from N.Z. native seaweeds. 
These products deliver the best available array 
of naturally chelated nutrients and enzymes to 
your plants, to improve plant growth and yield 
under stressful environmental conditions. Using 
AgriSea products as a key component of your spray 
programme will ensure that you get the benefits 
mentioned above, as well as a significant array of 
trace elements and natural growth hormones that 
will ensure the best benefit for your trees.

AgriSea Soil and Foliar biostimulants work with 
the soil and plant biology by providing a balanced 
and more complete food source for beneficial soil 
biology and soil microorganisms.
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Buying Local – Good for Business

Frequently Asked Questions

Will AgriSea Foliar and AgriSea Soil nutrition  
block my spray filters?

What is the best time of day to apply the product?

Before rain or after rain?

Where is the best place to store the product?

Can I mix it with other chemicals?

What should my soil structure look like?

How long until I see a result?

What is the withholding period?

Answers

No, Agrisea has no particulates and will not block filters as it is not 
reconstituted from powder

Either in the morning or late afternoon, not with strong direct sunlight, 
preferable air temp above 10 degrees and soil temperature above 6 degrees.

It is best after some rain or dew, it will be absorbed within an hour so as long 
as you have a small clear window it will be fine.

Out of direct sunlight. Preferably in a cool dark place.

Yes, AgriSea can be mixed with all other chemicals and biologicals except for 
copper products.

Dark, with a high organic matter content, friable with aggregates and no 
significant clodding.

With the foliar product you will see a difference almost straight away. With 
the soil product it can take 3 years to heal the soil. Seaweed properties 
improve every year as the biology increases in numbers and diversity.

None

Since the Covid Pandemic has started we 
often hear the catch cry ‘Buy Local’. In the 
case of using AgriSea Seaweed biostimulants 
on your orchard, buying local will support 
your business’ bottom line, as well as 
local communities.

AgriSea’s products are all batch-brewed and 
made from certified sustainably sourced 
seaweed. Our proprietary brewing method 
preserves the ‘life’ in the seaweed, retaining 
the benefits of the growth hormones and 
nutrients. AgriSea employ a long, slow and 
cold fermentation process (up to 120 days), 
which results in the retention of a vast range 
of vitamins, minerals, probiotics, chelating 
agents and growth promotants. These 
elements are extremely bioavailable, 
and can be taken up both transdermally 
and via the leaf’s stomata.

Many imported seaweeds are either sold as 
a dried powder or are reconstituted from a 
powder. These powders have often been kiln 
dried, this process destroys the vitamins, 
enzymes and growth hormones. 
Alternatively they may have been cold 
extracted using harsh chemicals, or processed 
using a mechanical extraction process. These 
unnatural processes can impact the quality 
of the product, and decrease the efficacy of 
uptake of any elements that remain.

AgriSea Soil and Foliar biostimulants 
are made from virgin seaweed for 
maximum nutritional value. Other 
seaweed products may have already 
been through an extraction process for 
nutraceuticals, pharmaceuticals, or cosmetics, 
the nutrients and growth hormones already 
depleted prior to foliar products being 

manufactured. AgriSea products have always 
been, and proudly remain, pure seaweed 
products. We are proud of this and do not add 
Nitrogen or other synthetic compounds which 
may give a visual greening for a short time, but 
can also impact on the efficacy of the actual 
seaweed biostimulant. AgriSea offers quality 
nutrition and better results for your orchard 
and your profitability.


